
  

 

on the recent Tenant’s Evening at the 
Albany, and on the back page check out 
how to make sure you’re prepared for the 
winter months. 
 

The Tenant’s Notice Board on page 7 is a 
place to post useful information from ten-
ants for tenants—this edition, tips on re-
cycling in Lewisham. Please send me 
your postings for the next edition if 
there's information you'd like to share. 
 

Finally, if you like getting into your gar-
den, or are thinking about trying your 
hand you'll want to be involved ‘In the 
Garden’ on page 6 where we hope future 
editions will contain suggestions for the 
season’s must-do jobs. This edition find 
out about our 
winter wonder-
land photo 
competition. 
 

I hope you'll 
find there's 
stuff here you 
really want to 
read and find useful - please let us know 
what you think or any ideas or a theme 
for the next edition. The newsletter is a 
place to let each other know what's hap-
pening, share ideas and pass on useful 
experiences and information. I hope you'll 
enjoy it and want to be involved. 
 Best wishes 
 

 
Editor and Tenant 

newsletter@chisel.org.uk 

Welcome to the newWelcome to the newWelcome to the newWelcome to the new----look look look look 
Chisel Tenants Newsletter, Winter Chisel Tenants Newsletter, Winter Chisel Tenants Newsletter, Winter Chisel Tenants Newsletter, Winter 
2011 edition. 2011 edition. 2011 edition. 2011 edition. We hope you'll read on 
to find lots of interesting facts and 
thought provoking content to stimu-
late your mind, get you wondering and 
hopefully wanting to email, phone or 
write to us with your own ideas, 
memories, stories and anecdotes 
about your home and life as a CHISEL 
tenant. Plus new competitions and 
news including information about a 
prize draw to say thanks to tenants 
not in arrears. 
 

This edition’s theme is co-ops, looking 
at what made CHISEL CHISEL and 
what that means today. On pages 2, 3 
and 4 you'll find a potted history of our 
housing association and a brief inves-
tigation into the co-operative living 
movement. Find out what this now 
means to two of our existing co-ops 
and read the five ideas on 'How To' re-
invigorate or even start your own. 
On page 5 there's news from the staff 

TENANT’S NEWSLETTERTENANT’S NEWSLETTERTENANT’S NEWSLETTERTENANT’S NEWSLETTER    
WINTER 2011WINTER 2011WINTER 2011WINTER 2011 
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CHISEL is a small, charitable housing association with a commitment to tenant empowerment. We have 225 
permanent homes of which 161 are directly managed by CHISEL and 64 are managed by managing agents. 

For tenants For tenants For tenants For tenants ———— by tenants by tenants by tenants by tenants    

HAPPY HAPPY HAPPY HAPPY     

CHRISTMASCHRISTMASCHRISTMASCHRISTMAS    

from all the from all the from all the from all the 

Board & Staff Board & Staff Board & Staff Board & Staff     

@ CHISEL @ CHISEL @ CHISEL @ CHISEL     

    

See back page See back page See back page See back page 

for emergency for emergency for emergency for emergency     

number overnumber overnumber overnumber over    

Christmas Christmas Christmas Christmas     

 

KEEP YOUR RENT KEEP YOUR RENT KEEP YOUR RENT KEEP YOUR RENT     
ACCOUNT CLEAR AND WIN ACCOUNT CLEAR AND WIN ACCOUNT CLEAR AND WIN ACCOUNT CLEAR AND WIN 

£150  £150  £150  £150      
    

See back page for detailsSee back page for detailsSee back page for detailsSee back page for details    

Enter the winter photo competition p.6 

“This edition’s theme co-

ops, looking at what 

made CHISEL CHISEL 

and co-operative working 

today” 

LLLLETTERETTERETTERETTER     FROMFROMFROMFROM     
THETHETHETHE  E E E EDITORDITORDITORDITOR     
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As a CHISEL tenant, you may or may As a CHISEL tenant, you may or may As a CHISEL tenant, you may or may As a CHISEL tenant, you may or may 
not live in a conot live in a conot live in a conot live in a co----op. Either way, you op. Either way, you op. Either way, you op. Either way, you 
are probably aware that it's kind of a are probably aware that it's kind of a are probably aware that it's kind of a are probably aware that it's kind of a 
big thing for our Housing Association. big thing for our Housing Association. big thing for our Housing Association. big thing for our Housing Association.     
Once SE London's CoOnce SE London's CoOnce SE London's CoOnce SE London's Co----op Guru (see article below) op Guru (see article below) op Guru (see article below) op Guru (see article below) 
CHISEL has a lot of homes in schemes that are coCHISEL has a lot of homes in schemes that are coCHISEL has a lot of homes in schemes that are coCHISEL has a lot of homes in schemes that are co----
ops, but many others that aren’t. So if you don’t know ops, but many others that aren’t. So if you don’t know ops, but many others that aren’t. So if you don’t know ops, but many others that aren’t. So if you don’t know 
or have forgotten what being a coor have forgotten what being a coor have forgotten what being a coor have forgotten what being a co----op means op means op means op means ---- here's a  here's a  here's a  here's a 
quick look at what 'coquick look at what 'coquick look at what 'coquick look at what 'co----operative housing' sets out to operative housing' sets out to operative housing' sets out to operative housing' sets out to 
be and where it's at now. be and where it's at now. be and where it's at now. be and where it's at now.     
 

By definition a 'Housing Co-operative' is a group of ten-
ants who have come together to form a legal entity 
which develops and/or manages and, in some cases, 
owns the houses in which tenants live. There are a 
number of different forms of housing co-op depending 
on whether homes are owned by the tenants, man-
aged or built by them.  
 

The key point is that it should be a democratic organi-
sation formed by tenants for tenants, following the 
values and principles of 'Co-operation' i.e. responsibil-
ity, equality, equity and solidarity. Members believe in 
the ethical values of honesty, openness, social respon-
sibility and caring for others.  

In England, the Co-operative housing movement began 
in 1974 and there are now thought to be approximately 
580 housing co-ops registered across the UK. In fact, 
this is pretty small, less than 0.1% of all homes.  
 

There are many challenges facing co-ops today. There 
is no legal framework or clear guidance from Govern-
ment for setting up a co-op within a housing association 
nor is there any money available specifically for this.  
Existing co-ops can find it difficult to maintain momen-
tum once the initial purpose of their formation has 
been achieved (e.g. self build schemes) and in some 
cases, when dissolution of a co-op might be a preferred 
option, consensus and then a whole legal process still 
has to be followed. As times change, new tenants to a 
scheme might not be incorporated into an existing co-
op or existing members (especially those holding posi-
tions of responsibility within the co-op) may move away.  
 

Despite acknowledging those difficulties CHISEL is very 
proud of it's co-operative heritage and keen to support 
our co-ops and tenants interested in working co-
operatively as much as is reasonably possible. So if you So if you So if you So if you 
are worried about the state of your coare worried about the state of your coare worried about the state of your coare worried about the state of your co----op, interested in op, interested in op, interested in op, interested in 
developing one or just want to talk more about the is-developing one or just want to talk more about the is-developing one or just want to talk more about the is-developing one or just want to talk more about the is-
sue call one of the Cosue call one of the Cosue call one of the Cosue call one of the Co----ops and Tenants officers or email ops and Tenants officers or email ops and Tenants officers or email ops and Tenants officers or email 
cto@chisel.org.ukcto@chisel.org.ukcto@chisel.org.ukcto@chisel.org.uk. 
 

Twenty five years ago last April 1st the rule book was Twenty five years ago last April 1st the rule book was Twenty five years ago last April 1st the rule book was Twenty five years ago last April 1st the rule book was 
written and CHISEL written and CHISEL written and CHISEL written and CHISEL ---- Co Co Co Co----operative Housing in South operative Housing in South operative Housing in South operative Housing in South 
East London East London East London East London ---- began.  began.  began.  began. Founded out of the disbanded 
Society of Co-operative Dwellings, CHISEL was one of a 
number of smaller organisations set up to localise the 
advice, guidance and support provided to new and ex-
isting housing co-operatives. It was a good time for co-
ops as the favourable political climate meant they 
could grow and prosper.   
 
CHISEL grew and diversified and spread beyond the 
geographical confines of SE London. Then, when the 
Housing Act of 1988 changed the financial climate for 
new co-operative development, CHISEL found a new 
role developing and buying properties and became a 
charitable landlord. 

 IIIINNNN     THETHETHETHE     BEGINNINGBEGINNINGBEGINNINGBEGINNING . . .. . .. . .. . .  

WWWWHATHATHATHAT     ISISISIS     COCOCOCO ----OPERATIVEOPERATIVEOPERATIVEOPERATIVE     
HOUSINGHOUSINGHOUSINGHOUSING????     

Now, though still a small housing association, CHISEL 
has homes across the southeast of England. While 
some are still co-ops, there are also tenants living in 
individual homes. Wherever you live and whatever sort 
of house you are living in, however, there’s probably 
another CHISEL tenant nearby.  
 
CHISEL still dedicates a part time member of staff to 
helping strengthen and support its co-ops. CHISEL ten-
ants who are members of co--ops can talk to CHISEL 
about organising a particular aspect of their housing 
management themselves. Examples include having a 
say in the allocation of homes to new tenants or over-
seeing maintenance of communal areas. 
 
Do you live in a co-op? Would you like to or do you 
think the co-operative spirit is dead and housing co-
ops defunct? Is it time for a new generation of tenants 
to work co-operatively? Do you and your neighbours 
have an idea, or a common purpose you’d like to work 
on together? What do you think? 
 
Send your thoughts by email to;Send your thoughts by email to;Send your thoughts by email to;Send your thoughts by email to;    
newsletter@chisel.org.uk or call the office to talk to newsletter@chisel.org.uk or call the office to talk to newsletter@chisel.org.uk or call the office to talk to newsletter@chisel.org.uk or call the office to talk to 
one of the Coone of the Coone of the Coone of the Co----ops and Tenants Officers about your ops and Tenants Officers about your ops and Tenants Officers about your ops and Tenants Officers about your 
ideas and for help and advice on making it happen.ideas and for help and advice on making it happen.ideas and for help and advice on making it happen.ideas and for help and advice on making it happen.    
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We are reviewing our Rent Ar-
rears Policy and are consulting 
tenants about possible changes 
including offering incentives for 
prompt payment. 

“we continue to nurture our 

relationship with CHISEL, 

our housing association” 

PPPPUTTINGUTTINGUTTINGUTTING     COCOCOCO ----OPERATIONOPERATIONOPERATIONOPERATION     
IIIINTONTONTONTO     ACTIONACTIONACTIONACTION  

If you are thinking you’d like to reinvigorate your coIf you are thinking you’d like to reinvigorate your coIf you are thinking you’d like to reinvigorate your coIf you are thinking you’d like to reinvigorate your co----op, op, op, op, 
would like help or advice on how cowould like help or advice on how cowould like help or advice on how cowould like help or advice on how co----ops work or to talk ops work or to talk ops work or to talk ops work or to talk 
through your ideas for your cothrough your ideas for your cothrough your ideas for your cothrough your ideas for your co----op, contact CHISEL’s  op, contact CHISEL’s  op, contact CHISEL’s  op, contact CHISEL’s  
CoCoCoCo----ops and Tenants Officer on cto@chisel.org.uk or ops and Tenants Officer on cto@chisel.org.uk or ops and Tenants Officer on cto@chisel.org.uk or ops and Tenants Officer on cto@chisel.org.uk or 
call the office to speak to Jane. call the office to speak to Jane. call the office to speak to Jane. call the office to speak to Jane.     

The Flamenco Housing CoThe Flamenco Housing CoThe Flamenco Housing CoThe Flamenco Housing Co----operative, located on Waller operative, located on Waller operative, located on Waller operative, located on Waller 
Road, New Cross, SE London, houses 15 tenants in 6 Road, New Cross, SE London, houses 15 tenants in 6 Road, New Cross, SE London, houses 15 tenants in 6 Road, New Cross, SE London, houses 15 tenants in 6 
flats. Like most organisations the coflats. Like most organisations the coflats. Like most organisations the coflats. Like most organisations the co----op is continu-op is continu-op is continu-op is continu-
ously evolving, not least because from time to time ously evolving, not least because from time to time ously evolving, not least because from time to time ously evolving, not least because from time to time 
tenants move on and new tenants enter the cotenants move on and new tenants enter the cotenants move on and new tenants enter the cotenants move on and new tenants enter the co----
operative. operative. operative. operative.     
    

In the past the Flamenco co-op has faced many of the 
same challenges that other housing cooperatives typi-
cally experience, for example, tenant conflict, poor 
communication with housing association, and low 
moral in situations where a tenant, or tenants, treat 
the accommodation as a transitory dwelling, rather 
than a long-term home. In recent years, members of 
the co-op have made a conscious effort to better man-
age the ongoing running of the co-op resulting in what 
is now a well-managed, happy living environment for 
all tenants.  

 
Critical to the ongoing success of the Flamenco co-op 
is that all tenants have an equal say in how its run.  
We hold monthly meetings designed to provide a plat-
form for tenants to voice concerns or suggest improve-
ments to our living environment. Although the co-op 
has a formal structure – chair, secretary, treasurer 
etc. we encourage a non-hierarchical culture of partici-
pation. Meetings follow a strict agenda, established 

beforehand by tenants via 
group email correspon-
dence and are often fol-
lowed by a social event, 
such as a film showing or a 
chat and glass of wine. 
                                      
Currently all 15 members of 

the Flamenco are actively involved in the running of 
what is a vibrant and exciting community of people 

living in an environment that is well maintained and 
that continues to evolve.  
 
We have a growing tenant waiting list with many po-
tential tenants applying to the co-op through our web-
site  www.flamencocoop.org. Employing a more rigor-
ous interviewing process has increased the potential 
to attract tenants who are more suited to cooperative 
living. 
 

Along with establishing a 
stable internal environment 
at Flamenco we continue to 
nurture our relationship with 
Chisel, our housing associa-
tion. In the past this relation-
ship has been somewhat 

frail, resulting in a break down in communication in 
relation to critical issues such as allocations and hous-
ing maintenance. In recent years we have strength-
ened our channels of communication with Chisel and 
have established a closer relationship with our Chisel 
liaison officer, Jane Brenan.     

           
Within the co-op we have established an allocation 
team, set up to ensure that the coop is at full capacity 
at all times. 
  
Although we have achieved much in recent times we 
are determined to continue to work closely with Chisel 
to make Flamenco an attractive option for low-income 
tenants and one in which tenants feel safe, welcome, 
and part of a cooperative, not just in name but in prac-
tice.  
    

Brian Kavanagh 
Chairman Flamenco Housing Cooperative 

“Critical to the ongoing 

success of the Flamenco 

Co-op is that all tenants 

have a say in how the co-

op is run” 

“we continue to nurture our 

relationship with CHISEL, 

our housing association” 

“a vibrant and exciting 

environment that  is well 

maintained and 

continues to evolve” 
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Roxborough Housing CoRoxborough Housing CoRoxborough Housing CoRoxborough Housing Co----op op op op 
in Colchester, Essex is one in Colchester, Essex is one in Colchester, Essex is one in Colchester, Essex is one 
of CHISEL's valued outlier of CHISEL's valued outlier of CHISEL's valued outlier of CHISEL's valued outlier 
cocococo----ops. It has a successful ops. It has a successful ops. It has a successful ops. It has a successful 
history of cohistory of cohistory of cohistory of co----operation as operation as operation as operation as 
Annie Mayes, resident and Annie Mayes, resident and Annie Mayes, resident and Annie Mayes, resident and 
CHISEL tenant tells us:CHISEL tenant tells us:CHISEL tenant tells us:CHISEL tenant tells us:    
 
Having been asked for ‘Top Tips’ to achieve a success-
ful working co-operative, I feel I must start at the be-
ginning and explain about our unique group of 5 ten-
ants who have now been together since its conception 
in 1992. 
 
We were the first Self Build scheme for the disabled in 
the country. Once all five families who wanted to self 
build got together as a group,  building began in 1994, 
but not before we all had a year of monthly workshops 
and meetings with a training officer to develop the 
skills required relating to self build and the running of 
a Housing Co-
operative. 
 
Each family had a 
member/s with a 
physical disability 
so this was going 
to be no easy task 
but the opportu-
nity to design and 
build our own 
homes which 
would be suitable 
for our differing 
individual needs 
was too good to 
pass up. It would 
give us all security 
and the ability to 
lead independent lives. 
 
The build was intended to take 15 
months. Each self builder committed to 
21 hours work per week and would be 
supported by volunteers. Sadly the volun-
teers did not materialise so we were left 
with 4 male residents to build 5 bunga-
lows. This was because one of the fami-
lies were both wheelchair users and 
hence could not physically participate with the build 
so they looked after all the administration. A meeting 
took place and it was decided that this family would 

move in last and the other self builders 
would collectively build their home as 
they went along as well as their own. 
This of course increased the work load, 
the four men all had full time jobs and 
caring responsibilities at home so this 
was going to be tough to say the least.  
 
As each of three of the men lost their 
respective jobs they all worked full time 
on site, 80 hours a week, seven days a 
week, no holidays only Christmas Day 
off, no social life just utter commitment 
to finishing the job in hand. With the 
dedicated help of a hands on contracts 

manager who lived and worked with us right to the 
end we finished 2 years later and came in under 
budget. 
 
Although we were a small group we were also a 
unique group but we did have a common bond in as 
much as we all understood the effects that having a 
disability has on every day life and each other. 
That said though, as in all walks of life from family 
life, school life, the workplace or the wider political 
world, we all had different backgrounds, our own 
opinions, principles, personalities and ideas.  
Yes there have been differences and personality 

clashes, but at the 
end of the day the 
chance to build your 
own home is what 
brings all self builders 
together in the first 
place, isn’t it? 
 
So here we all are still 
together as a co-
operative, I think we 
all would agree that 
for any project, 
whether large or 
small, the key must 
be communication, 
listening, compromise 
and patience and this 
leads to the important 
part, the ability to 
work as a team for 
the success of the 
ultimate goal, a lovely 
home, the ability to 
have input into the  
management of your 
home and pride in 
that achievement. 
 

Annie Mayes -  Roxborough Housing Co-operative 
Photos courtesy of forevergreen ltd 
 

HHHHOWOWOWOW     TOTOTOTO     KEEPKEEPKEEPKEEP     
AAAA     COCOCOCO ----OPOPOPOP     
COPERATINGCOPERATINGCOPERATINGCOPERATING     

Annie’s top tips on making a co-op work: 

1. Have a common aim— a vision of 

what you want to achieve 

2. Get training on how to work together 

3. Respect your differences 

4. Keep talking to each other 
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2011 Tenants Evening2011 Tenants Evening2011 Tenants Evening2011 Tenants Evening    
I’d like to thank all the tenants who came to our ten-
ant’s evening at the Albany Centre on 22nd September 
and made it a success. It was a pleasure to see some 
of our Brighton tenants at the evening.  
 

This year we decided to hold a very brief AGM with the 
main focus a social event for tenants. Those who 
came enjoyed a finger buffet, wine, hot drinks and 
beer from the bar.  
 

The evening enabled tenants to meet CHISEL staff so 
they can now put a face to a name when they phone 
the office. It was also an opportunity for tenants to get 
to know each other, to discover similar interests or 
how close they lived to one another. 
 

What could we do better?What could we do better?What could we do better?What could we do better?    
We asked every one who came to the Tenants Evening 
to give us their thoughts on what CHISEL does well 
and what we could do better.  
 

We had a number of positive comments which we 
really appreciate, but what sort of things did you think 
we could we do better?  One topic that came up was 
that people who cared for their homes and paid their 
rent on time should be given priority when it comes to 

CHISEL’s CoCHISEL’s CoCHISEL’s CoCHISEL’s Co----ops and Tenants Officers are here to help ops and Tenants Officers are here to help ops and Tenants Officers are here to help ops and Tenants Officers are here to help 
existing coexisting coexisting coexisting co----ops operate successfully, but also to offer ops operate successfully, but also to offer ops operate successfully, but also to offer ops operate successfully, but also to offer 
advice and support to other groups of tenants who advice and support to other groups of tenants who advice and support to other groups of tenants who advice and support to other groups of tenants who 
wish to cooperate and work together.  wish to cooperate and work together.  wish to cooperate and work together.  wish to cooperate and work together.      
    

You can invite them to facilitate a meeting or listen to 
ideas about how your co-op would like to work with 
CHISEL. Here are five ways in which you can get 
started:    
1. Get people talking to each other - organise a fun 
social gathering, e.g. wine and cheese, crisp tasting 
competition or children's party and see what common 
themes about your co-op keep cropping up in conver-
sation. Listen to what people are saying. 
    

2. Get people working together - plan a community 
event - a party, fair, lunch, garden day, which needs 
people to work with one another for it to be a success. 
Find ways to involve people who can’t get to meetings 
and keep them up to date on what’s happening. 
 

3. Say thank you - talk to those who have given time 
and energy to perform key roles in the past and find 

out if they would like to hand on the responsibility to 
someone else. Find the people who have the time and 
energy for community work, might they consider tak-
ing on a key role?  
 

4. Open the floor for discussion - invite people to have 
their say and listen to each other in a more formal 
way. You can invite CHISEL's CTO to help facilitate a 
meeting. 
 

5. Don't expect everyone to agree but do expect an 
outcome - expect everyone to have an opinion and to 
respect each other, but make sure you have a clear 
and agreed way to make decisions as a group. 
 
For more information contact CHISEL’s  CoFor more information contact CHISEL’s  CoFor more information contact CHISEL’s  CoFor more information contact CHISEL’s  Co----ops and ops and ops and ops and 
Tenants Officer on cto@chisel.org.uk or call the office Tenants Officer on cto@chisel.org.uk or call the office Tenants Officer on cto@chisel.org.uk or call the office Tenants Officer on cto@chisel.org.uk or call the office 
to speak to Jane. to speak to Jane. to speak to Jane. to speak to Jane.  
 

repairs and decorations. This is something we are con-
sidering and will report back on at a later date.  
There were a number of requests for us to have more 
community initiatives 
and be more open and 
transparent. Do you 
know of a community 
initiative you would like 
us to be involved with or do you have ideas about how 
we can improve the information we give you about 
what we are doing? If so, let me know and we can start 
working out how we might make it happen! 
 

Better disabled accessBetter disabled accessBetter disabled accessBetter disabled access    
We also had suggestions for us to carry out adapta-
tions for those who become disabled through age or 
illness. If you think you’d benefit from adaptations to 
your home contact Clare our Housing Manager.  
 

You’ll need to have had an assessment done by your 
occupational therapist at the local authority first. If this 
report suggests minor adaptations are needed we’ll do 
these for you, if they involve more major works we’ll 
ask you to approach your local authority for a grant to 
carry out the works — the local authority is obliged to 
give a grant for certain works and will usually then 
carry out the work themselves. 
  

This leads me on to apologise to Roxborough Close 
residents who took me to task for not adequately con-
sidering the needs of disabled tenants when planning 
the Tenant’s Evening! I take your comments on board 
and will aim to improve the situation next year. 

 
Jane Brenan  

CHISEL Co-ops and Tenants Officer 

FFFF IVEIVEIVEIVE     IDEASIDEASIDEASIDEAS     FORFORFORFOR     WORKINGWORKINGWORKINGWORKING     
COCOCOCO ----OPERATIVELYOPERATIVELYOPERATIVELYOPERATIVELY     

MMMMESSAGEESSAGEESSAGEESSAGE     FROMFROMFROMFROM     
YOURYOURYOURYOUR  C C C COOOO ----OPSOPSOPSOPS     
ANDANDANDAND  T T T TENANTSENANTSENANTSENANTS     
OFFICEROFFICEROFFICEROFFICER     

“Do you know of a community 

initiative you would like us to 

be involved in?” 
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Winter can be a surprisingly beauti-
ful time in our gardens. Water fal-
ling from an overflowing gutter 
blocked by autumn leaf-fall made 
this spectacular array of icicles out-
side my window. We’d like many 
more stunning images of CHISEL 
homes and surrounds to share with 

 

Across 
1. What could you win if you've paid 
your rent throughout December? 
3. What is the reason why almost 2 
million public sector workers went 
out on strike on November 30th? 
4. One thing you shouldn't put in 
your green recycling bin in Lewi-
sham? 
7. Who found love at the top of the 
singles charts at the end of Novem-
ber?  

Down 
1. Where is Roxborough Housing Co-
op located?  
2. Who is leading the ongoing inquiry 
into the culture, practice and ethics 
of the press? 
5. Who is the animated son of Santa 
making a hit at cinemas this Christ-
mas?  
6. What is the name of one of 
CHISEL’s shared housing schemes 
in SE London? 

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

PPPPUZZLEUZZLEUZZLEUZZLE  C C C CORNERORNERORNERORNER     
This quick puzzle combines a bit of This quick puzzle combines a bit of This quick puzzle combines a bit of This quick puzzle combines a bit of 
current affairs knowledge with a current affairs knowledge with a current affairs knowledge with a current affairs knowledge with a 
good read of this copy of the good read of this copy of the good read of this copy of the good read of this copy of the 
CHISEL Newsletter Winter 2011 CHISEL Newsletter Winter 2011 CHISEL Newsletter Winter 2011 CHISEL Newsletter Winter 2011 
edition!!edition!!edition!!edition!!    
 
The first correctly completed puz-
zle to arrive by post and be opened 
in the CHISEL office will receive a 
prize of a bottle of wine to get you 
in the Christmas spirit! 
 
If you’d like to help put together a 
puzzle or contribute any ideas for 
clues and answers for the next 
edition please let us know at news-
letter@chisel.org.uk. 
 
Post your completed puzzle to 
CHISEL Crossword Competition, CHISEL Crossword Competition, CHISEL Crossword Competition, CHISEL Crossword Competition, 
188a Brockley Road, London SE4 188a Brockley Road, London SE4 188a Brockley Road, London SE4 188a Brockley Road, London SE4 
2RL2RL2RL2RL    

IIIINNNN     THETHETHETHE  G G G GARDENARDENARDENARDEN     

Would you like to use 
or improve your skills in 
journalism, photogra-
phy, quiz master? 

 
Do you have a story to 
tell or an issue you’d 
like to discuss?  

 
It’s our Tenant’s News-
letter and we’d like eve-
ryone to be involved — 
young or older, what-
ever type of tenancy or 

home you have. 
 

 Join the newsletter Join the newsletter Join the newsletter Join the newsletter 
team!!team!!team!!team!!    

 
Email the Editor at  

newslet-
ter@chisel.org.uk  

to find a role that suits 
your time. 

We are hoping to develop this section of the newsletter to contain advice and tips for a few jobs 
in the garden each season—if you can offer some ideas for spring e.g. when to plant what please 
contact the Editor (newsletter@chisel.org.uk) or call the office on Fridays to speak to Jane. 

tenants and display on the new 
website so we are challenging you 
to find ‘the winter wonderland in ‘the winter wonderland in ‘the winter wonderland in ‘the winter wonderland in 
your garden’ your garden’ your garden’ your garden’ - whether it’s your own 
private space or a shared area get 
out your camera and let us have 
your cold snaps!!  
 

Email newsletter@chisel.org.uk or 
post entries to CHISEL Winter Gar-CHISEL Winter Gar-CHISEL Winter Gar-CHISEL Winter Gar-
den Competition, 188a Brockley den Competition, 188a Brockley den Competition, 188a Brockley den Competition, 188a Brockley 
Road, London SE4 2RLRoad, London SE4 2RLRoad, London SE4 2RLRoad, London SE4 2RL 

Competition closing date Competition closing date Competition closing date Competition closing date     
January 31st 2012January 31st 2012January 31st 2012January 31st 2012    

1st prize1st prize1st prize1st prize————your photo on the your photo on the your photo on the your photo on the 
front page of our next edition front page of our next edition front page of our next edition front page of our next edition     
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If you have access to a car 
or a friendly neighbour, you 
can take almost anything to 
Lewisham’s Re-use and Re-
cycling Centre at Landmann 
Way, off Surrey Canal Rd, 
SE14 5RS, free of charge—
just take along proof of your 
address in Lewisham. You’ll be asked to separate your 
waste in to the appropriate skips on arrival so that as 
much as possible can stay out of the incinerator. 
 
There is a charge for residents to take waste to 
neighbouring boroughs re-use and recycling centres—
it’s best to check how much with that local authority. 
 
Finally,  batteries, mobile phone and ink cartridges are 
classified as hazardous waste as they contain toxic 
components and should be disposed of separately 
from ordinary waste. You can dispose of broken or 
unwanted small electrical items at the small appliance 
banks at:  

• Laurence House car park (entrance off Cana-
dian Avenue) SE6 3AT  

• Sainsbury’s car park (Pearcefield Avenue, Forest 
Hill) SE23 3EU  

• Catford Bus Garage (Bromley Road) SE6 2PF  

• Grove Park Bus Garage (Baring Road) SE12 
0DU  

• Junction of Sydenham Road and Porthcawe 
Road, SE26 5SF  

• Junction of Leyland Road and Eltham Road, 
SE12 8DU 

Alternatively you can trade in you old hand set for 
cash or contact your favourite charity to ask if they 
have donation envelopes that you can use to send 
your old phones and cartridges off in the post. Most 
libraries and some supermarkets also have places to 
drop batteries for safe disposal. 

Are you stuck with what to do with cer-Are you stuck with what to do with cer-Are you stuck with what to do with cer-Are you stuck with what to do with cer-
tain junk you don’t know how to get rid of? If it can’t tain junk you don’t know how to get rid of? If it can’t tain junk you don’t know how to get rid of? If it can’t tain junk you don’t know how to get rid of? If it can’t 
be reused by someone else here’s some helpful infor-be reused by someone else here’s some helpful infor-be reused by someone else here’s some helpful infor-be reused by someone else here’s some helpful infor-
mation from Andre Howard, a Self Builder from Nubia mation from Andre Howard, a Self Builder from Nubia mation from Andre Howard, a Self Builder from Nubia mation from Andre Howard, a Self Builder from Nubia 
Way, SE London about disposing of waste and recy-Way, SE London about disposing of waste and recy-Way, SE London about disposing of waste and recy-Way, SE London about disposing of waste and recy-
cling in the borough of Lewisham, London. cling in the borough of Lewisham, London. cling in the borough of Lewisham, London. cling in the borough of Lewisham, London.     
 

Lewisham Council offers 
green bins to all its residents 
for recycling, unlike some 
boroughs Lewisham collects 
mixed green waste in one 
bin. If you don’t have a green 
box or wheelie bin, phone 
Lewisham’s    Envirocall on 
020 8314 7171 and they’ll 
deliver one to you.    
    

You can put glass bottles (not lids), paper, card, tins 
and cans and all plastic bottles (including lids—just 
remove spray pumps) . Thin supermarket carrier bags 
(LDPE).  Remember if you abuse this service and put 
things in the green bins that can’t be recycled your bin 
man can refuse to empty it. This is especially disrup-
tive for any other residents who share your waste fa-
cilities.  
 
Lewisham offer free mattress recycling—just call Envi-
rocall to let them know you’re putting it out. You can 
also arrange to have up to 3 
large household items col-
lected such as carpets, 
chairs, beds or sofas: £15, 
Fridges and freezers: £30 
each.    
    
You can recycle green/
garden waste by going to 
any Lewisham library and 
buying green bags, when full 
you just have to call Enviro-
call and arrange a date to 
collect them 10 bags cost £10.00 and you can get a 
lot in a bag. Alternatively during the summer months 
the council were running green waste pick ups at vari-
ous points around the borough where you could take 
along bags of garden waste. We have no news as yet 
as to whether this will continue next year. 

GGGGOTOTOTOT     AAAA     LOADLOADLOADLOAD     OFOFOFOF     
RUBBISHRUBBISHRUBBISHRUBBISH????     

TENANT’S NOTICE BOARDTENANT’S NOTICE BOARDTENANT’S NOTICE BOARDTENANT’S NOTICE BOARD    
This part of the noticeboard belongs to tenants and is 
a place for us to post information which we believe 
could be useful to other tenants, either from our own 

experience or research. Please send any pieces for Please send any pieces for Please send any pieces for Please send any pieces for 
posting to the editor at newsletter@chisel.org.ukposting to the editor at newsletter@chisel.org.ukposting to the editor at newsletter@chisel.org.ukposting to the editor at newsletter@chisel.org.uk 

For more information on 

waste services call 

Lewisham’s Envirocall 

020 8314 7171” 

Don’t live in Lewisham? 

Check your local 

authority website for 

information about waste 

disposal in your area 

and post  any useful info 

here on the next edition. 
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CCCCLARELARELARELARE ’’’’SSSS     WINTERWINTERWINTERWINTER     ALERTALERTALERTALERT !!!!     DDDDOOOO     YOUYOUYOUYOU     KNOWKNOWKNOWKNOW     WHEREWHEREWHEREWHERE     
YOURYOURYOURYOUR     STOPSTOPSTOPSTOP     COCKCOCKCOCKCOCK     ISISISIS????     

 NOTICE BOARD NOTICE BOARD NOTICE BOARD NOTICE BOARD    

Director: John Smith  (4 days pw: Monday to Thursday) director@chisel.org.uk 

Housing Manager Clare Canning (4 days pw: Monday to Thursday) housing@chisel.org.uk 

Rents Officer Flos Marriott  (2 days pw: Tuesday & Thursday) rents@chisel.org.uk 

Maintenance Officer Christopher Hatcher (4 days pw: Monday to Thursday) maintenance@chisel.org.uk 

Co-ops and Tenants Officer Flos and Jane (1 day pw: Friday) cto@chisel.org.uk 

Finance Manager Jane Brenan (1 day pw: Thursday) mgrfin@chisel.org.uk 

Finance Officer Shuk-Ling Hou (2 days pw: Wednesday & Thursday) finance@chisel.org.uk 

 

P u b l i s h e d  b y  C H I S E L  L t d ,  1 8 8 a  B r o c k l e y  R o a d ,  L o n d o n  S E 4  2 R L .  T e l :  0 2 0  8 6 9 2  5 2 5 8 ,  F a x :  0 2 0  8 6 9 2  1 8 4 0  

LLLLOOKINGOOKINGOOKINGOOKING     FORFORFORFOR     THETHETHETHE     RIGHTRIGHTRIGHTRIGHT     PERSONPERSONPERSONPERSON     FORFORFORFOR     THETHETHETHE     JOBJOBJOBJOB? C? C? C? CALLALLALLALL  020 8692 5258  020 8692 5258  020 8692 5258  020 8692 5258     

If the weather gets very cold and you’re planning to be 
away, please take some precautions to stop your wa-
ter pipes freezing as this can cause leaks and damage 
to your home.  
 
Either turn your water off at the stop cock and then 

run the taps for a bit to empty out 
the remaining water in the pipes 
or leave your central heating on 
very low (there is usually a frost 
setting). If you are unsure where 
your stop cock is, it is often found 
under the sink or in a hall cup-
board. 

Although we might 
all have been de-
ceived by the cur-
rent mild weather, 
winter is definitely 
now on its way.  
When the snow 
comes it will be 
much harder for 
contractors to get 
to you, and we may 

have emergencies that need to be dealt with first. So 
if you know you have an outstanding repair or mainte-
nance issue that is likely to get worse with the 
weather, please let us know nownownownow so that it can be 
dealt with before it becomes an emergency. 

CCCCHRISTMASHRISTMASHRISTMASHRISTMAS     OPENINGOPENINGOPENINGOPENING     HOURSHOURSHOURSHOURS     
 

CHISEL’s office will close on Friday 23rd December at 1 pm and will reopen on Tuesday 3rd January 2012 at CHISEL’s office will close on Friday 23rd December at 1 pm and will reopen on Tuesday 3rd January 2012 at CHISEL’s office will close on Friday 23rd December at 1 pm and will reopen on Tuesday 3rd January 2012 at CHISEL’s office will close on Friday 23rd December at 1 pm and will reopen on Tuesday 3rd January 2012 at 
9.30 am. If you have an emergency over the Christmas period that really can’t wait until after the holiday period 9.30 am. If you have an emergency over the Christmas period that really can’t wait until after the holiday period 9.30 am. If you have an emergency over the Christmas period that really can’t wait until after the holiday period 9.30 am. If you have an emergency over the Christmas period that really can’t wait until after the holiday period 
please call the normal emergency number for assistance:please call the normal emergency number for assistance:please call the normal emergency number for assistance:please call the normal emergency number for assistance:    

Emergency number 020 8338 8433Emergency number 020 8338 8433Emergency number 020 8338 8433Emergency number 020 8338 8433    

NONONONO----ARREARS REWARD ARREARS REWARD ARREARS REWARD ARREARS REWARD     
WIN £150 in CASH!WIN £150 in CASH!WIN £150 in CASH!WIN £150 in CASH!    

To encourage excellent rent records and recognise all those tenants who keep their rents out of arrears, we’ll To encourage excellent rent records and recognise all those tenants who keep their rents out of arrears, we’ll To encourage excellent rent records and recognise all those tenants who keep their rents out of arrears, we’ll To encourage excellent rent records and recognise all those tenants who keep their rents out of arrears, we’ll 
be rewarding tenants with clear rent accounts with a chance to win a cash prize twice a year. be rewarding tenants with clear rent accounts with a chance to win a cash prize twice a year. be rewarding tenants with clear rent accounts with a chance to win a cash prize twice a year. be rewarding tenants with clear rent accounts with a chance to win a cash prize twice a year.     

The first draw will be held in January 2012 The first draw will be held in January 2012 The first draw will be held in January 2012 The first draw will be held in January 2012     
    

Simply make sure you’re rent balance is clear for a minimum of 4 weeks before the date of the draw. Simply make sure you’re rent balance is clear for a minimum of 4 weeks before the date of the draw. Simply make sure you’re rent balance is clear for a minimum of 4 weeks before the date of the draw. Simply make sure you’re rent balance is clear for a minimum of 4 weeks before the date of the draw.     
See the new Rent Arrears policy for more info about paying your rent. See the new Rent Arrears policy for more info about paying your rent. See the new Rent Arrears policy for more info about paying your rent. See the new Rent Arrears policy for more info about paying your rent.     


